CANADIAN NATURAL RESOURCES LIMITED
COMPLETES THE ACQUISITION OF STORM RESOURCES LTD. AND
ANNOUNCES TIMING OF 2022 BUDGET RELEASE
CALGARY, ALBERTA – DECEMBER 17, 2021 – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Canadian Natural Resources Limited (“Canadian Natural” or the “Company”) announces that the previously
announced acquisition by Canadian Natural of all the issued and outstanding common shares of Storm Resources
Ltd. (“Storm”) pursuant to a plan of arrangement has been completed.
Canadian Natural welcomes Storm employees to its Northeast British Columbia and Calgary head office teams. The
acquired production, infrastructure and land complements Canadian Natural’s natural gas assets in the Northeast
British Columbia area, providing the Company further opportunities to leverage synergies within our diversified
portfolio.
Canadian Natural is working to finalize its 2022 Budget as we optimize and leverage synergies of the newly acquired
assets. As such, the Company targets to release the details of its 2022 Budget as well as host a conference call and
slide presentation on January 11, 2022. Further details of the conference call and webcast can be found on the
Company's website at www.cnrl.com.
Canadian Natural is a senior oil and natural gas production company, with continuing operations in its core areas
located in Western Canada, the U.K. portion of the North Sea and Offshore Africa.
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